Abstract

The objectives of this research were to analyze, design and develop Information system about data storage of folk wisdom in weaving Lock No.17 Premruetai Community Bangkok. The installation, the testing and the evaluation of the system were also included. In the process of developing the information system, the System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) method was used. In the process of constructing the system, Microsoft Access Software Database management system and the operation system on PC were used. The instrument used for collecting data on the satisfaction of the system was questionnaires with a set of five rating scales. The data for this research was gathered from a purposive sample of 30 operation users. The data were statistically analyzed in terms of mean score, percentage and standard deviation. It was revealed that The Development of information system was satisfactory (\( \bar{x} = 4.20 \)) The result of this study indicated that the samples expressed their satisfaction toward using the Development of information system about data storage of folk wisdom in weaving Lock No.17 Premruetai Community Bangkok. Therefore, this system can be installed for operational purposes.
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